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(f"" You have heard "double trouble" - and of course in tj;nnisthey have what

is called "doubles". And in baseb<l.$.lthere is what we call a "double" - making~~=- ~ ~ ~ -10 J--...- ~"t-.>
two bases, at once. There are lots of mon~~_cheD1es which invite people to .,........(,~

double their investment. You have seen eggs with double yokes.
11~/~~~

There is a saying that every man has his double. Something that strikes us

as strange and yet it is hard to see why when we reflect on the human pOFulati~n ..

which stands in the millions - that each human being has on the front of his

head a patch of skin roughly 6" x 4" where the topography apart from variations

due to race, sex, age - is all pretty much the same. We have double eyes - ~o..--- ~. ----
eyes, two ears2 and it would scarcely odd if in this vast multitude of people

that we didn't see people who were almost duplicates.

Sir Thomas Br~e, how a~ng so many millions of faces there should be none

alike. So there are some who differ but every man is declared - has a double.
~

It is most frequently They are the product

of heredity - the results of biological relationship. And I suppose a true---- ---
example of this would be identical twins. Twins of this type are often the

exact replica of one another. Even their p~rents have trouble at time in telling
them apart.

6~as ~w~e about two bfithers i' Monmouthshir~ who were ~wins.
TIleir sir names he thinks was Roberts. The absolute image of One another as

'/
children. They became in adult life the remarkable resemblance. Both became



distinguished men.
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One a doctoI of ~,the
}

other a doctor of med~--
he saw a Doctor Roberts approaching.

A man who knew both men well was walking one day down the street in a town. When

But he was not quite sure which Doctor.
7'

Going up to him with great affection, he held out his h~ and said, awe, Dr.~-- ~
,\

Roberts. When you were coming
;;>

it was - you or your brother.
7

along, I could not tell for the
{.

Now I see it's your brother.
-'7

life of me which

I grew so like my brother

And folks got taking me for him

~. S. Leigh wrote a verse on the twins----~7..,'7
f "In form and feature, face and limb,
I

I
I And each for one another. II

Sometimes in families, there are similiaries as close as that. And these? ::z
life-like resemblances are to be found beyond the bounds of a particular household.
--- 7/

People who are careful to discern have discovered that p;ople liVi/ffiin different

~iOdS of his tor; It is said that John Henry Newnlan was almost a duplicatet:!-------." - /"
of Julius ~ That he had the striking appearance - his head was large
and his f~ - and the forehead, the shape of the ears, the pose yere almost the

same. The lines of the mouth were very remarkable. And exactly the same.

They say that you can study th(J'0di1r> :t!:enesvo~oli;P and Napoleon.
That they were very much alike.

There was a man during I,orld wary, Wtc James)who was a stand-in for field

marshall Mon tgomery • He was ~l,'s ~e.
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Can you imagine a m9nkey at pra;er? Can you picture an ape on its knees in
adoration? Can you? Of course, you can't. 7

And the fact that you can't proves

beyond a shadow of doubt that the contrast between the human and the an~~ is

infinitely greater than any physical similia;Jty which may exist.

The~, is it wise to be always insisting in our likeness to the lower,
7 -- -

and saying n~ver a word about our likeness to th~ higher. Is it sensible to be

continually pointing out our similiarity to the animals of the jungle. Yet,

strangely, never pointing out our similiarity to the divine. Our bodily. -..---- --
resemblance to that which is beneath us - men talk a~out, but they are silent about

their spiritual resemblance to Him who is above us.

One of th~of ~ar~es Darw;?, not long after his publication on the
{( If f7:)origin of spec;es said, but uncle ,~ you tell people that they have come from
. -- 7

monkeys, won't they begi_n to live like m~eys ('

A ~air question, for after_all @we are accust0m;$ to conceive of our more

distant ancestors swinging by his tail from tree ~o tree, we haven't got much to
-[

live up too.

~e habitually think of ourselves as owing our being to the will of a personal

creator, g~ and t~, we have something to live up too, which may well cause us
7"

to be ashamed of our moral mediocrity.

//
Now the~does not deny that "!anis like the brutes - for that which befalleth

r 7
the sons of men, befalleth beasts. As ope dies, so dies the other. They have all one

breath and man hath no pre-eminence above the beast. For all is vanity. 6_.=:1])

Yes, the Bible does admit our kinship with the lower order of life but that is.
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not where it lays the chief stress.

,

Always it Is(main emPhasi~ is on man's likeness to his maker.
/'

That likeness, it
says, it no accident - it is the result of divine'design. And God said let us make
man in our own image after our own likeness. Man has much in common with the beasts

- but the p~rticular,thing that makes the difference is he is the resemblance of__ ~Z r 7
his cator in his:im~

~rs~nality. Man, like God, is a person •......

Ibis means intelligent - he has a mind. He has the ability of thought.
I

He has a will by which he can choose. He has a choice.

He is moral in that he can discriminate - he can re-act when he comes in
contact with righteous and unrighteous things.

~cond, as to spitituality - this is another way in which man is like God.

The idea of our ability to respond to God. He can reveal himself to us and we
to.

fellowship with him.

~Third, immortality. We will say more about this later on in the m~ssage.

~~urth"auEhority. and pow~r. We are one with God in s~?dueing the dominions.

Gen. 1:26, 28. But when we subdue without God it becomes self-destructive.

We must make Christ essential in the world today and one must not try to

out run the other. So this image, God is in the form or features in his immortality.
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Of course he is not like God as past, as well as future - eternity being.

But he has been constituted and subject to God's law. And he is capable of
knowing God.

II. DOUBLES AS TO TIlE SINNER ~

Ikd Adam begat a son in his likeness after his image: / This is an appalling
-descent - what a tragic and terrible deterioration.- ~

~the image of ~d to the image of the sin~er. Yet, in man, as we know
him - the two likenesses are plainly seen. Upon him on the one hand is the stamp

of divinity, on the other hand the b~ of depravity.

Words in his own likeness after his image must be understood - mqra1 and=--
spiritual, as well as in a physical sense. id not transmit the divine image
pure

- in

without sin as he received
~ '

which he voluntarily fell.
:Itfrom &od. Ql~ corrupted and marred by sin

The transgression of Adam involved his off springs.

In the Gospel we have

In it's consequences.

the story of the ~, who came
question, about t~!_x_a_t_i_o_n~.Ma__s_t_e_r__i_s~t~~~ give tribute

to Jesus with a

to Caesar or no.
o

And Jesus asked someone to give him a CO'D When it was handed to him, he held it

up for all to see. ~rn~; and ipscription is written thereon. In~tantly,
7

they answered, Caesar's. Why, yes, of course. Caesar's head was on the coin.
~

And so the coin belonged ultimately to the Roman's treasury.

But there is a rior question - who gave Caesar his head in the first place.
~ "'. -----
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fil~ or great men in high places
.---/ ~

because of the resemblance.
will have doubles or people

However there are people who do not not even have a

She don't kno.:'~t from wro~._:/

And at c~, each time that

likeness of themselves. I heard somebody describe

that thisGmFas t~, and t~, and the other.
the doors were open, but she had one fault.

~ ...__7

a woman like this they said

Now we could carry this

you to examine with me very

doubles,

resemblance over into the highest realm. And I want
< ..:'"-------

briefly this text from the ~ which speak about

are told

( Gen.

I. DOUBLES IN REFERENCE TO THE CREATURE
I r J (

1:26;) And God said, let us make man in our image after our likeness. We
/

that God is just and pure and holy. And if we speak to the deaf man of.~

hearing, or to the blind man of light, he knows not what you mean. But this
~

verse tells us that in creating man there is a resemblance to God.

Now/modern man\is keenlyuconscious of his likeness to the lower order of creation.\.? /1 7 - ----

Even from childhood he is taught to regard himself as some s~rt of superior animal.
7

And that idea dominates a lot of people. Well, there is no doubt, the likeness is

there.

-'As the~aid,JThe ape in the sanctuary

;I Who swings by his irreverent tail

( Allover the most holy place.
"
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Beyond all doubt, the coin belonged to Caesar because it bore his image. But whose

image had been defaced by sin. Did Caesar bear - and to whom therefore did Caesar
belong.

Now this was ~f Tiherj~ at that time, he was a wretched old man from
Z

whose desolute character, practically all the divine likeness had been removed.--,'.._... :..;;;"'--?

That is what sin always does. It tends to deface from the human soul the image of
7

God.

The French have a proverb - that sin makes ugly. How could it be otherwise.
Anything that makes us unlike our creator.

One of the most romantic figures in

regarded him as a perfect speciman of a man in his youth.-
S-2ewar~ Bonnie, .prince7 -
of a lost cause. People

Charles, as he
~ttiSh hiS~ Prince Charles Edward
was familiarly known. He was the ch~mpion

- he was. But what about him years later. Once, when visiting a 5cotman in an

art galle~ in an English city, he saw on the wall an oil painting - resembling

a human face. 50
Bonnie~-prince Charles

as to be fascinating. He went over and he studied it -~

S~n~ makes ugly. That is the consequence.

A man on a winter's nieh~ passing along the street in London, all at once was
met b~O drunken'me!i>}fighting.These men had come out of a public house - and~ :--./ - ..:...-----
they crossed his path and one gave the other a terrific punch and sent the other

sprawling in the gutter. Before anyone could help the ~an up, the man who struck
~

the blow followed up his advantage by running to where he was lying, and with his
~

heavy boot - kicked him in the fac~. It made the observer sick to see it. But

as he thought - this is the~e nature of s_~n)~~n the
man. It is an effort t~out from human COlmtenauce .all the

image of God in
7"

resemblance of
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the divine. The image, or double, of the sinner.

III. THE DOUBLE OF THE SAVIOU~

the likeness of sinful flesh.

IIChrist, who is the image II
of the invisible God. God sending his own son in

- 2-
This was the great problem confronting God in all

ages. And it was that of restoring sinful man the lost image of his nature.

It was

solve it.

aS~Cha::~aid, a problem fit for a God.
~.

To it's ;olution -~)things we:e necessary.

And only God could

~~ there had to be

a perfect repre~tion of the divine image. So that men who had forgotten what

God was like might be reminded, by an actual image.

~. that image thus revealed had to be reproduced - in those who through

sin had forfeited it. In other words, the~ to be sOlveJd b~the sinlessness

and by the sacrifice of Jesus. The sinlessness of Jesus - what do we mean by that.~.._~--'-:::-----'"

Sinlessness, we must never forget, is a term set forth of the moral perfection of

Christ. To praise our Lord for his sinlessness, is rather like praising Shakesphere

for observing the laws of grammar. It is a poor tr~bute to the world's great poet.

And it is a poor tribute to Jesus Christ, to say that he committed no sin.

Still the~ God uses this term - sinlessness. It tells us again and again

that Jesus was si~lQs~ • That he knew no sin~ 2 Cor. 5 :21. He did no ~. I Peter?""
2:22. In him is no sin. I John 3:5. And it is declared that all thoug]> tempted

7
in all points, like as we are, he was yet without sin. Heb. 4:5 .•••

Nothing could be plainer or more emphatic - nevertheless when we proceed to ask

precisely how Christ was sinless. We find ourselves in theological debates.~------..,.-- ~----_.
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What exactly does the truth mean.@-t that Christ was not ab~to sin?
"/That he was able not to sin.

Jesus is God. And God cannot sin. Therefore, Jesus could not sin. Jesus, as
?"

man, to be truly man ~had to be tempted.

~~ // /j
~ God sending his own son in the likeness of human flesh. Those

who follow Christ then are destine to bear his image. This is their goal.--_.

A m~iving in a town i~h walp~p the misfortune of being involved

in an a~which necessitated the am~ation of h~ .right1"&. After a period

in the hosptial, he went to a surgical out-fitter and was supplied with an artificial- .... -

limb. When this had been strapped onto the stump of his leg, which was all that

remained of the injured leg, the attend6?t ?egged him to &et up and step across the
floor. Awkwardly the man struggled to his feet. He staggered a few paces. Then

dragged himself painfully hack to the chair, and slumped into it utterly exhausted.
That is not how to do it, said the ~. Watch tlds

So saying, he walked briskly across ~he room. Awe, explained the man, it is

alright for you - you ~h~a~v~e~n~'~t~g~0~t~m~y~d~1~'s~ab~i~I~~.

Oh haven't I..•.returned the attendant. Look - pulling up the legs of his

trousers, he disclosed that he;;v- was wearing not just one artificial limb -~- hut two.

S---

Sometimes when I think of the perfect character of Je~us -- his sinless

splendor(JQam inclined to say - awe Jesus, it was easy enough for you. You were

God and could not sin. You never knew the intensity of conflict which I perpetually
r-

engage.



Bibl I know in my heart that that is not tru~.But with the open ~ _---~

that he was te~at ~ll points.

powers of sin.

I know that he was exposed as I am, to the

- looking along a stretch of straight tra~.... ~ -~:-,,,,•...-==-

If you ask me how such a thing could happen to one who being God - could not

be tempted to evil. My answer is that it is a ~aradox. That it can only be
resolved in the misery of one both divine and human. To illustrate such a mystery

is almost impossible.

It is an ~~om i~that par:llel line~~n~~er~eet. Even though they

are suppose t~ - so long as they are strictly p~llel they can never converge.

It is a matter of common experience when you stand in the middle of a railway line
•

The lines, do (5;m)from our standpoint,

to run together in a distance.
<

In the same way,

for~ sin - and

our ~f the sinlessness ~L,Te?s, it was not possible

he did not sin. But @was required of him. It was necessary
- 7-

I I

that he should not sin. And this was a part of the div~ne problem of sending his

only Begotten Son, in the image of the sinner, that it might be replaced by the

inage of God.

IV. THE DOUBLES AS A SAINT. I Cor. 15:49
..::

As we have born the image of the earthly, we shall also bear the image of the

Heavenly. I r

~~o one acquainted with human history and the human heart will be likely

to di~S. The tragic evidence of the fact is that we bear the image of the

earthly.
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But what a t~rillin~ to be a~le to bear the image of the Heave~ly.

And this d~is God's final purpose for the ~ace. This is God's final plan.
'""7 . - ~ - ----

This is God's first plan. And in this direction, you cannot fail. ~in 's no
"7

essential part of us in this part. The uppe~ image in Him is divine. Now the

~h~p~er imag~ of a sinner - ~the deeper image is God.
------ '------

An elderly ~once said, to an aged Scotish

I see nothing so properly mine as my sin. The man-
friend, the more T see of myself,

'T ~

of God said, ~;ao not see

deep eno~gh. There is something far more properly yours than your sin. And your

sin is imprOper~YOUrS - it is~ on yp-4eing. You do not get rid of it

and it will never cease to be ~natural to you. NO,~ im~of God is more

properly YOUTS. Though ~had no share in the production of it.~------ /' The8is t~

become as Christ. That which makes you more like~r-master. Through daily. 7
communion.

This image has to do with the transformin.8-79wer- we surrender utterly to

him.

~reated Adam in his own ima~e. As the c~ of his image. God saw himself

in Adam - God saw a reflection of himself. And he was jes)ine to be like hisr-
creator. And he created man to bear the image of the uncreated 9Pd. And Adam is

as God. Th~ pursuaded Adam, he m~st still do something to become like
7God. And Adam acting for himself, trying to unravel the mYJ!tery- and what God--~

had already made him, experienced the fall. And he not longer had a God but had

forsaken his 'd. And~hat d~y, ~of Adam have tr~ to rec~ this

divine image.

-create this image in his own son.=- 7
is not enough to give a man a new philosophy, or

7

And here lies the only

a new ~o~onal experience.
/
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as though we had to imitate him.

the cross. And ~be conformed to the image it is not
1

we~transform ourselves into his image.-.

Or to even give him a better religion. Every man bears an image. And ~was
obedient until the death of----.....

It is rather the ~f Christ which seeks to be formeA-iIL..llS...Gal. 4:16.

And we recover our true humanity byare men.

~s not finished until he has perfected hls own fJtrmin7" ~
us.

Christ works in us.. 7'
Christ took upon himself this Quman for~ of ours. He became man even as we

7
being partakers of Christ, incarnate.

Now the ~ form_of Christ is---
di2SV is the image of Christ crucified.

;7 7

between the flesh and the spirit.

the fQ..rmthat

€s ~iS

died on the cross. The image of
7 ----

marked by daily dving, and war7 .~

There are few, and only a few, of his followers who are accounted worthy of- ( ;;
the closest fellows~p with(his sufferings) With the form of Christ crucified.

!/hen Christians are exposed to public insult, when they suffer and die for his-
sake, Christ takes on this visible form in his church.

Now, if we are
shall also

s image in his ,incarnation and crucifixion, we
.7

of his resurrection. We shall bear the image of the

heav We: shall be l~ For we shall see him as he is.

Now ~s what we mean when we speak of Christ dwelling in our hearts. His

life on earth is not finished yet for he continues to live in the lives of his
?

Filling his whole being - transforming him into

So the Holy Trinity, himself, has made his dwelling

Christ lives, there the Father, also lives. And both Father and.. ?....

p~ce in the Christ~?~------

followers.

Son through

the divine image.
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This my fr~is9 doubles r~ becomes important.----7

You remember ~Old Jerusalem that they would receive do!ililefor all

their .!lins.

In E2\9dus,a 'ieU was to ay~~b e for his crime.

In I C~33 the men of~bulu:;;),ere e'S~p_e_r_t_s_i_n_b_a_t_tlebecause

they wereQ,of a double heart.

James 1:8 says a00Uble-minde~man is ~~~nstable_ in all his

ways.

I Timothy instructs, be not (iouble-tonguedl'"'--~---=-:7

Man made in the image and likeness of God.

of the spirit of God.portion
//

J<Jr;

~SkS for a d~uble

k~ ~~..a------Iberefore doubles is important.

Man also in the (1kenes;pand image of Adam. Christ came in the image - in
7

the likenessof God.

And now this happy an~ tha~y who has pore the image of

the 'tar;h1l-,-is goi~g to"bear the image of the Heavenly. And this will mean that

the divine image which was so marred by sin, through the energies of the Holy

Spirit, has been recovered. And more lik~ Christ we grow, the less like this

world we feel. Perfectly satisfied with Christ.

~-
A~ander WI!
l~

was a great and a good man - and ..3 preacher. As I think of him



for @ his praying and- . ~

his good
c

works,
7

he was
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all his studyinffi' and for all his_preachin~,

never content with the state of his heart.

and for all

On one occasion, he Wl;;V h~.J-f the worst man j o=SCQt:~l..,..

And on ano~~n he declared that people passing him on the street

could read-=
re~on.

~
good man's

his thoughts, they would ~it in his fal'e. This is a ruthless

@moves me. Because there is ~ that effects us more than a
7 7

admission that he is a bad one.7 7

But @ou went to his grave and sea~d it out amongthe ~ lying in the

cemetery, you would discover it in a wall behind a slab of red graunite and framed
~__ r

by a border, inscribed with th<name)and (;.fe span)of the celeb;?ted preacher.

Underneath you would read these chosen and wonderful(text)-~ sha;l be satisfied

when I w~ to thy likene~s.,,]

Satisfied with thy Jjk~. My fr~s let me assure you of this, neither

~, n~, n~ can ev~ be t~ and fully satisfied with anyt~ less or

a~e.
::=::.--

~es not satisfy. Le~does not satisfy. F~ not satisfy.

p~ does not satisfy. ~does not satisfy. Only one thing satisfies.

Sanctity! I shall be satisfied w~(awake with thY_liken~.

Better still, GJWill be satisfied. is important, in------ his imaR~.
~~


